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Here you can find the menu of The Elmwood Diner in Providence. At the moment, there are 29 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Jean Carlton likes about

The Elmwood Diner:
Fantastic diner! I loved the food!! People were friendly and breakfast was excellent!! The French toast (custard
soaked) and the brown sugar maple bacon blew my mind. Home fries were fresh and tasty as were Special of

the Day..glazed peach pancakes. Even though I did not have lunch, I noted several interesting items so I will be
back. I also loved their choice of music! And don't forget to check out the mirror in the... read more. What Clinton

Kirlin doesn't like about The Elmwood Diner:
I had previously had a very positive review (indicated on the following page). I can no longer recommend this

restaurant after many disappointing experiences. the eating is still good, but the service and the overall
experience is a complete sharp. the personal seems constantly overwhelmed and underinformed. at today's visit
to our waitress was any other commentary to any patronin, including us, either I apologise, o... read more. With

the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to The Elmwood Diner becomes even more
attractive, and you have the opportunity to try delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Typically, the

burgers of this establishment are served as highlights along with filling side dishes like fries, leaf and cabbage
salads or wedges, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian menus.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Süße�
MUFFINS

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Sid� dishe�
ENGLISH MUFFIN

Desser�
PANCAKE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Hamburguesa�
HAMBURGUESA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGETARIA

VEGETARIANA

VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

EGGS

CHICKEN

BEEF

CORN

MEAT

BACON

VEGETABLE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 7-14:00
Wednesday 7-14:00
Thursday 7-14:00
Friday 7-14:00
Saturday 7-14:00
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